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construct﻿knowledge﻿with﻿others.﻿However,﻿we﻿would﻿also﻿like﻿to﻿suggest﻿ that﻿ the﻿processes﻿ that﻿
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the model for what has been called scientifically based research] assumes a narrow, regularity view 
of causation, privileges a variable-oriented, as opposed to a process-oriented view of research; 
denies the possibility of observing causality in a single case; neglects the importance of context, 
meaning and process as essential components of causal and interpretive analysis; erroneously asserts 
that qualitative and quantitative research share the same logic of inference; presents a hierarchical 
ordering of methods for investigating causality, giving priority to experimental and other quantitative 










epistemology,﻿ that﻿ is,﻿how﻿we﻿ think﻿we﻿can﻿achieve﻿knowledge﻿or﻿approach﻿ truth,﻿ are﻿ important﻿
elements﻿of﻿research﻿(Twining,﻿Heller,﻿Nussbaum,﻿&﻿Tsai,﻿2017),﻿whether﻿we﻿acknowledge﻿them﻿








positive﻿vs.﻿negative﻿ reinforcement,﻿ this﻿ theory﻿ still﻿ provides﻿ the﻿best﻿ fit﻿ for﻿ studies﻿using﻿ linear﻿
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Epistemologies,﻿ or﻿ our﻿ theories﻿ of﻿ how﻿knowledge﻿ is﻿ generated﻿ or﻿ discovered,﻿ follow﻿our﻿
ontologies.﻿Positivist﻿or﻿post-positivist﻿ epistemologies﻿ are﻿based﻿on﻿a﻿ realist﻿ontology﻿where﻿ the﻿
refinement﻿of﻿methods﻿and﻿their﻿careful﻿application﻿seemingly﻿unfettered﻿by﻿human﻿influence﻿can﻿



















Socioculturalism﻿offers﻿ such﻿ an﻿ alternative﻿ epistemology.﻿ In﻿ this﻿ epistemology,﻿ the﻿way﻿we﻿
communicate﻿is﻿fundamental﻿to﻿knowledge﻿generation:﻿mediated﻿by﻿an﻿environment﻿that﻿is﻿socially,﻿
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4. GOING BeyOND QUANTITATIVe APPROACHeS TO 
ReSeARCH IN ONLINe LANGUAGe LeARNING
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article﻿ entitled﻿ “A﻿Transdisciplinary﻿Framework﻿ for﻿ SLA﻿ [Second﻿Language﻿Acquisition]﻿ in﻿ a﻿
Multilingual﻿World”﻿–﻿acknowledge﻿the﻿messiness﻿of﻿language﻿(and﻿language﻿learning﻿by﻿extension)﻿
when﻿they﻿describe﻿it﻿in﻿the﻿following﻿way:
language inextricably involves cognition, emotions, consciousness, experience, embodiment, brain, 
self, human interaction, society, culture, mediation, instruction, and history in rich, complex, and 
dynamic ways. In addition, we have proposed that a new, rethought SLA begins with the social-local 
worlds of L2 learners and then poses the full range of relevant questions, from the neurobiological 
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(virtual﻿ learning﻿ environments﻿ (VLEs),﻿ or﻿ learning﻿management﻿ systems﻿ (LMSs))﻿ or﻿messaging﻿
services﻿such﻿as﻿WhatsApp,﻿which﻿offer﻿a﻿multiplicity﻿of﻿features﻿to﻿smartphone﻿users﻿(voice﻿calls,﻿
one-to-one﻿video﻿calls;﻿sending﻿of﻿texts,﻿images,﻿videos,﻿documents,﻿audio﻿files,﻿etc.).










intersubjectivity﻿ (the﻿ linking﻿of﻿subjective﻿ impressions﻿ in﻿a﻿group﻿which﻿helps﻿creating﻿common﻿





















The deep logics of each mode are related to, or derived from, the materiality of the semiotic mode 
– sound, and temporality and sequence; visual images and simultaneity and spatiality; gesture, and 
temporality, sequence, and (three-dimensional) spatiality; and so on. The syntax of speech […] 
derives from a logic of sequence, and of its potentials. 
When﻿using﻿instant﻿messaging﻿tools,﻿Facebook﻿or﻿other﻿social﻿media﻿today,﻿written﻿language﻿
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Thirdly,﻿ the﻿ new﻿digital﻿media﻿ offer﻿multiple﻿ opportunities﻿ for﻿ today’s﻿ language﻿ learners﻿ to﻿
encounter﻿ the﻿ language﻿ they﻿ are﻿ learning﻿ and﻿ to﻿ interact﻿with﻿ speakers﻿ of﻿ that﻿ language.﻿These﻿
opportunities﻿can﻿be﻿found﻿in﻿the﻿context﻿of﻿structured﻿courses﻿(e.g.﻿in﻿the﻿form﻿of﻿a﻿telecollaborative﻿
tandem﻿experience﻿with﻿teacher﻿support,﻿see﻿O’Dowd﻿&﻿Lewis﻿(2016)﻿for﻿an﻿overview﻿of﻿research﻿
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communication﻿ as﻿ crucial﻿ for﻿ creating﻿ inter-thinking﻿ spaces﻿ (“to﻿make﻿ communication﻿work”),﻿
the﻿differences﻿between﻿face-to-face﻿and﻿online﻿communication﻿have﻿to﻿become﻿a﻿focal﻿point﻿for﻿
investigations.﻿Qualitative﻿methods﻿within﻿ a﻿ sociocultural﻿ framework﻿ are﻿ a﻿ promising﻿ start﻿ for﻿
observing,﻿describing,﻿and﻿understanding﻿online﻿ learning﻿and﻿ teaching,﻿seeing﻿ it﻿as﻿a﻿process,﻿as﻿
constant﻿adaptation﻿which﻿is﻿grounded﻿in﻿time,﻿space﻿and﻿the﻿body,﻿which﻿involves﻿sensory﻿input,﻿
emotional﻿ involvement,﻿ biological﻿ aspects,﻿ as﻿well﻿ as﻿ changing﻿ and﻿ changeable﻿ socio-historical﻿
interpretations.
To﻿give﻿just﻿one﻿example,﻿an﻿investigation﻿of﻿synchronicity﻿in﻿an﻿online﻿classroom﻿will﻿need﻿
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